AGENDA
FOR THE MEETING OF THE VILLAGE’S
“Special Events” 2020 COMMITTEE
OF THE VILLAGE OF ORLAND HILLS
For March 10, 2020 (7:00 PM)

CHAIRMAN HASTINGS CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER AT ______ P.M.

ROLL CALL: CHAIRMAN HASTINGS-II ( )
MEMBERS: MAYOR HASTINGS ( ) BILINA ( ) KLUKIS ( ) O’NEILL ( ) ROTI ( ) JANACHOWSKI ( ) KISSANE ( ) MORRISON ( ) PETREY ( ) IANNANTONE ( )
ASSIST. DIR. HANLEY ( ) DEPUTY CHIEF BLAHA ( )
CHIEF SCULLY ( ) EMERG. SRVS. DIR. LEDDIN ( )

1.) A motion to approve the Special Events February 11, 2020 Committee Minutes as presented:
M _____ 2nd ______: CH Hastings II______ Mayor Hastings ______ Bilina ______ Klukis ______
Kissane ______ O’Neill ______ Roti ______ Janachowski ______ Morrison ______
Petrey______ Iannantone ______ Hanley ______ Scully ______ Blaha ______ Leddin ______

2.) Discuss Marketing and Advertising the upcoming June Special Events.

3.) Update on the 2020 Party In the Park Food Vendors.

4.) Update on the Parachute Jumper at the 2020 Party in the Park Celebration.

5.) Update on the 2020 Party In the Park Celebration Website.

6.) Miscellaneous.

7.) Other.

8.) A motion to ADJOURN the meeting at ______ p.m.
M _____ 2nd ______: CH Hastings II______ Mayor Hastings ______ Bilina ______ Klukis ______
Kissane ______ O’Neill ______ Roti ______ Janachowski ______ Morrison ______
Petrey______ Iannantone ______ Hanley ______ Scully ______ Blaha ______ Leddin ______